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NEW YORK: Ireland’s Katie Taylor retained her
undisputed lightweight world championship with a
split decision win over Puerto Rican Amanda Serrano
Saturday in a history-making, epic fight at Madison
Square Garden. The first women’s bout to headline a
fight card at the iconic New York venue in its 140-year
history did not disappoint.

Brooklyn-based Serrano pummelled Taylor in the
fifth round, but the bloodied champion held on and
reasserted herself as the pair went toe-to-toe over the
final rounds of a breathless contest to edge the deci-
sion and remain unbeaten after 21 professional bouts.
“I had to dig deep,” Taylor said. “I knew I’d be in the
trenches at some stage. She is a phenomenal fighter, a
great, great person.”

Serrano, the unified featherweight world champion,
has 42 prior victories including 30 knockouts. Despite
stepping up two weight divisions to face Taylor,
Serrano was more effective in the middle rounds and
staggered the Irishwoman in the fifth. Blood was flow-
ing freely from Taylor’s nose by the end of the sixth,
but Serrano failed to press home the advantage and
the Irishwoman regrouped to land the more telling
shots in the seventh, eighth and ninth.

The 10th and final round saw them battling blow-
for-blow until the final bell, when Canadian referee
Michael Griffin gathered them in and the fighters

exchanged a hug. Judge Benoit Rousel scored it 96-94
for Serrano, but judge Guido Cavalleri saw it 96-93 for
Taylor and Glenn Feldman scored it 97-93 for the
champion. “We put on a hell of a show,” Serrano said
in the ring. “Women can sell! Women can fight! We put
on a show.”

With a sellout crowd of 19,187 offering fierce sup-
port for both fighters, southpaw Serrano boxed on the
front foot with a series of punishing blows snapping
Taylor’s head back in the fifth. Serrano targeted
Taylor’s body in the sixth, but the champion fought
back fiercely and the cheers were so loud at the end of
the round that they drowned out the closing bell.

The 10th was a dogfight, the fighters trading
punches in the center of the ring before Taylor
emerged with her sixth defense of the undisputed title
she has held since beating Delfine Persoon in 2019 to
capture all four belts. Her dominant professional career
followed a stellar amateur career that included
Olympic gold in London in 2012.

Serrano suffered only her second loss and her first
for a decade having won 28 straight bouts since defeat
to Frida Wallberg in April, 2012. The prospects are that
she could get another shot at Taylor with a lucrative
rematch tempting both fighters. “Let’s do it again,
Amanda,” Taylor said, as they were interviewed in the
ring. “Whatever she wants,” Serrano replied. — AFP 

Taylor edges Serrano as history
made at Madison Square Garden

NEW YORK: Irish boxer Katie Taylor celebrates, alongside manager Brian Peters and coach Ross Enamait after
defeating Puerto Rican boxer Amanda Serrano for the World Lightweight Title fight at Madison Square Garden on
April 30, 2022. — AFP 

Mumbai’s first win
of season ‘good’ for
mood: Suryakumar
MUMBAI: Batting hero Suryakumar Yadav on
said Mumbai Indians’ first win of this IPL season
will lift the team spirit after they beat Rajasthan
Royals by five wickets on Saturday. Chasing 159
to win, Mumbai relied on an 81-run third-wicket
stand between Suryakumar (51) and Tilak Varma
(35) to achieve their target with four balls to
spare at Mumbai’s DY Patil Stadium.

Suryakumar and Varma fell in the space of
three balls and Kieron Pollard was out for 10 in
the final over as Royals threatened to snatch
victory. But Singapore batter Tim David
smashed 20 off nine balls and Daniel Sams hit
the winning six. Rohit Sharma’s Mumbai, the
richest and most successful side in Indian
Premier League history with five titles,
bounced back from a record eight losses but
stay bottom of the 10-team table.

“Very happy with the way things went,” said
man of the match Suryakumar. “It was an
important win to have a good atmosphere.
Really looking forward to the few games
ahead.” He later told reporters, the win will
“spread positivity” and help everyone “learn”
going forward in this season. In-form Jos
Buttler smashed 67 to guide Royals to 158-6
but the total was not enough for the team who
paid tribute to their first captain, the late
Australian hero Shane Warne in the game.

Royals, who won the inaugural IPL in 2008
under Warne, had “SW23” printed on their
players’ collars and both teams stood in line for
a minute’s applause at the start of the match.
Buttler, who leads the tournament batting chart
with 566 runs including three centuries, held up
his collar after reaching his sixth 50-plus score.
Buttler hit off-spinner Hrithik Shokeen for four
straight sixes but fell to the bowler on the final
ball of the over.

Australia fast bowler Riley Meredith
returned impressive figures of 2-24 from his
four overs. In reply, Suryakumar put the chase
on track after birthday boy Rohit, who turned
35, fell for two and partner Ishan Kishan for 26.
Suryakumar reached his third half-century of
the season off 36 balls with a six off
Ravichandran Ashwin before falling to Chahal’s
leg-spin in the next over, but by point that he
had done enough to help Mumbai snap their
losing run.—AFP

Kuwaiti karatekas
participate in Cyprus
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Kuwait national karate team members Joud
Tawfiq and Tulay Ahmad are participating in the kata
competitions of the Karate Youth League in Limassol,
Cyprus from April 25 until May 2. Tawfiq and Ahmad’s
participation is their first in the international youth
league, which has the best players in the juniors and
youth groups participating in the tournament from
more than 25 countries.

Members of the board of Kuwait Olympic
Committee and Chairwoman of the Women’s Sport
Committee Fatima Hayat said she is proud of Kuwaiti
athletes participating in one of the most important and
largest international karate championships. 

“We are proud of having our players in international
competitions organized by international federations,
and today we are proud of having Joud and Tulay in the
karate youth league, which is the result of continued
work and keenness to reach the best levels. We wish
them all success,” she said.

Chairman of the Board of Kuwait Karate Federation
Mohammad Al-Jassem said the participation of Joud
and Tulay confirms the improvement of women’s karate
in all age groups, adding this participation is the fruit of
major efforts and continued support by the board of
directors and all committees at the federation. He also

lauded the support of the Public Authority for Sport
and its Director General Dr Humoud Fulaiteh, and Dr
Saqer Al-Mulla, for the participation of the players in
international competitions.

Women’s futsal 
team readies 
for Gulf tourney
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Kuwait’s national women’s futsal team will
depart on Tuesday to Kyrgyzstan in preparation for the
upcoming third Gulf games to start on May 13 in

Kuwait. The team will play two friendly matches with
the Kyrgyz national team. The team, headed by Ibtisam
Abdelhameed, has 17 players. They will return home on
May 8 and will go into an internal training camp, as they
will play their first match against the UAE on May 15.

Abdelhameed said the two friendly matches were
arranged at the request of the technical department to
check on the team’s physical and technical readiness.
“There is a highly important tournament ahead of us
that comes on the heels of the coronavirus pandemic,
so we must be ready from all aspects as we aim for top
place,” she said.

Red Bull Neymar Jr’s
Five crowns 2022
Kuwait champions  
KUWAIT: Red Bull Neymar Jr’s Five came to a
close, with team Jayenkom taking the tournament
crown. This year, and for the first time, country cham-
pions from 2021 and 2022 will land in Qatar for the
World Final that will see Neymar Jr in attendance,
and on the pitch. Professional footballer and tourna-
ment namesake Neymar Jr has even referred to it as
the Super Finals. It is certain to be the biggest Red
Bull Neymar Jr’s Five World Final yet. 

The Red Bull Neymar Jr’s Five World Final has
also set its date and will be held in Doha, Qatar on the
24th of May 2022. The tournament qualifiers round
spanned three days, from April 11 to 13, and featured
115 teams from around the country vying for a spot in
the Kuwait National Finals. In the end, 12 teams quali-
fied for the National Final, held at Marina Beach on
April 20, 2022. 

The Kuwait Country Finals began with Kuwaiti
star footballer Aziz Mashaan taking up hosting duties
and pre-game festivities. He walked the teams
through his warmup routine, and kept everyone lim-
ber before the start of the first match. He reminded
attendees of the importance of keeping muscles
healthy and strong before beginning matches.
Mashaan is the first Kuwaiti footballer to play for a
European team.

Only two teams remained, and they were
Jayenkom, and Ajaj. Last year, Jayenkom were defeat-

ed in the Semi-finals when they lost 2-0 to Al-Najjar.
This was their time to make all the way to the last
match of the tournament. And they were determined
to do so. 

The National Final turned into a magnificent dis-
play of raw and expertly executed defense. Both
Jayenkom and Ajaj gave everything to putting a goal
through the back of the net, and each time, came up
short. No matter what they tried, neither team could
break through the defensive wall to score the first
goal. The match ended in a draw, and they had to go
into overtime.

As per the official rulebook, Red Bull Neymar Jr’s
Five matches that conclude with a draw go into a
head-to-head mode, where one player from each

team is chosen to represent. The first to score wins
the match. It was here where team Jayenkom was able
to score on Ajaj and win by the slimmest margin of 1-
0. Team Jayenkom has proven to be a dominant force
in the long running five-a-side series. This champi-
onship win marks the second time that Team
Jayenkom has been crowned the best amateur 5-on-5
team in the country. 

The 2022 World Finals will be completely different
from any year before it. Neymar Jr has chosen to
bring back the 2021 country winners from around the
world to join in the competition this year. This means
that The Juniors will be going to Qatar for the Super
Finals as well. They won the 2021 tournament by
defeating rival Al-Najjar 5-0 to finish strong. 


